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Location: North4'.enirarEurope.
C\-1

LC\
Berlin

.Population: 61.2 million (1971 estimate)

p

THEICOUNTRY AND THE PEOPLE

Size: 95,930 square miles.

Main Subdivisions: 10 St,tes (Laender) <intl. West

People: An ethnic alls homogeneou Uerman
population (99 percent). ssith a small
Danish nunorits along4e Danish bor-
der. A large number of foreign ssorkers

a
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and. their families (2.4 million in 1972)
have been in the country since the
1960's.

Official Language: Germad.

Literacy: 99 percent.

Type of Government: Federal republic.
.'

Religion: Approximately 49 percent Protestant',
44.6 percent Roman Catholic, and 6.5
percent other.

THE BASIC SYSTEM

The Federal Republic of (,Cr many (FRG), or
West Germany possesses a edi%ersifred system of
education designed to meet a %side range of needs
The FRG has an elemental s school sssterii that
enrolls all children and leads to a «miplex SN stern
of academic, vocational, and tee hinc al sc hook that
prepare their students for Atari( ed educ anon or
employment.

Unnersal Inerac y ssas ac hie\ d earls in this cen-
tury. In recent years, special (lions base been
made to expand opportunities for academic sec-

.

4

ondary and higher education to a much broader
segment of the population than in the past. As a
result, in the decade from. 1964 to 1974 enroll-
ments in the academic secondary schools and in
higher education increased 112 and 150 percent,
respect's ely. Projections indicate that enrollments
in higher education %sill exceed 1 million by 1980,
up from 780,0,00 in 1974:

Historical Background
file Federal Republic consists of that portion of

Ger maw, that ssas o«upled after the end of World
War II in 1945 bs the Western PossersFrance,

s
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the United KingdoM, and the United States. (The
educational system df the'other portion of Ger-
many, the German Democratic Republic, is de-

TcTibed inimother recent U.S. Officelf Education
publication.) .'

Although each Stale developed its own educa-°
tional system, a high egree of uniformity was
maintained, This unifo ity was fostered partly
by the bonds of a comm61 tradition, but especially
by early awareness of the need for interstate
cooperation to promote comparability of educa-
tional patterns and programs and thus mutual
recognition of students' academic and vocational
qualifications. To\ meet this need, the separate
States in 1948a year before establishment of the
federal Republicorganized the Permanent
Conference of Ministers of Education and Cul-'
tural Affairs (Staendige Konferenz der Kultusminister
der Laender', generally called the Kultusministerkon-

, ferenz, KMK). The KMK will be discussed on page
66.

German parliamentary council, established
on September 1, 1948, drafted a "Basic haw'
(Constitution) for the western occupation zones.
'The Basic Law was adopted by the-parliamentary*
council on May 8, 1949, and with the approval of
the Western Powers Was promulgated on May 23',
1949. Elections were held in August, and olfSep-
tember 20 the new Government of the Federal
Republic of Gerinany, led by Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer, assumed office. Of). September 21,
1949, the Occupation Statute, which governed re-
lations befween the Allies 1ndjhe German au-
thorities, granted virtually full self-government to
the new Federal Republic, and the London and
Paris Agreements of 1954 gave it full sovereignty.

The educational system of the Federal Republic
strongly reflects its historical antecedents. Until
late 1871, Germany was not a unified nation, but
consisted of numerous independent states, each
with its own educational system. Under the Em-
pire (187 1-19 18) and the Weimar Republic
(1918-33), education and culture remained the
responsibility of its constituent parts and not of the.
national government. There were, however,
strong centralistic traditions in 1 t States; for
example, Prussia, as an independent nation be-
fore 1871, established education as a national
function, organiled.and controlled by the state.
The principle of control of education by each State
(Land, pl. Laender) was accepted by the Allies and
anctlored in the Basic Law of 1949.

After the national socialist period, whith began
in ,1933 and ended in 1945 with the defeat of
Germany in World War ,11, German educators in
what is now the Federal Republic look'qd to the

educational system of the'Weimar Republic as a
model, widely respected at home and abroad, on
which to build an educational system that would
supersede that of the national socialist period.

Legal Basis
The fundamental document from which educa.

tion law is derived is the Basic Law (Constitution)
of the Federal Republic of Germany of May 23,
1949, notably articles 5, 6, 7, 12, and 30. Article 30
establishes education as a rigponsibility of the in-
dividual States r ther than of the Federal Gov-
ernment. NArticles 5 (section la); 91a, and 91b,
added as amendments to the Basic Law on May 12,
1969, give the Federal Government specific au-
thority in education, notably at the higher educa-
lion'level andin educational planning at all levels.
On the basis of these amendments, the Federal
Government passed a.series of laws, the most im-
pOrtant of which are the following:

1. Law on the Promotion of University
Constru4ion-1969 (discussed illnder "Ad-

o ministration- on p. 5). ,
2. Law To Proyide Student Aid-1971.
3. Law To Proinote the Development of Uni-

versity Staff,1971.
4. Law for the Expansion of University

StatisticsA 971. -
5. General Higher Education Law-1976.

The main body of education law 'consists of the
constitutions and-education laws of the individual
States. These are augmented and given national
significance, by formal agreements among the
States and between the-Federal Goverrent and
the States. For example, one of the most important .

of these, sponsored by the Permanent Conference
of Ministers of Education and Culture, is the
"Agreement between the Laen.der

,,
of the Federal

Republic, of Germany on the Standardization bk.
the Education 11 System of 'Octobers 28th,41964,"
which was re sed in 1968. Generally called the
Hamburg Agreement, it established.-a standard
school year for all States, `standardized terminol-
ogy, adopted a uniform structure for the major
elements of the school s'tstem, and provided for
interstate recognition of State examinations. In
1972, an, agreement among the States provided
for assignment of scarce university study plates to
student applicants through a Fedefal distribution
system, discussed on' pages 17 and 18. 1

Administration
The 10 States of the Federal Republic are

Baden-,Wuerttemberg, ?Bavaria, Hesse,- lower
Saxony, Noith Rhine-Westphalia, Rhineland-,

.3
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The Basic Educational Structure: 1974 1

Age 4 5 6 i 8

Elementary Level

Kindergartens

0.

Primary Schdo Is

$ LI
School Kindergartens'

10 11 12 13 14 15

Secondary Level I

16 17 18

Secondary Level II nigher Education

Academic Secondary Schools

ll l2 13

'Academic Secondary Schotls
(SAM form)

Middle Schools

Comprehensive Schools

El 11

Advancdd
Courses

CI CI

, Orientation
Stage .

_Schools for the Handicapped

8

10

Specialized
,Secondary

Schools 3

-r

Universities
Colleges of Education
Colleges of the Arts

Comprehensive Universities

Specialized Higher Institutions'

University Preparatory
Schools

Techtmai Schools

Part -Time i{1-1:31D
Vocational Schools'

arChaFull-Time
Vocational Schools

Extended Vocationa
Schools

' This chart is.limited to major elements of the educational
system. Minor variations, (some of which are mentioned in
the text) are omitted.

*Children not ready for the primary school program arc
enrolled in school kindergartens and enter the primary system
as soon as they arc ready.

'Graduates may enter selected programs of higher educa-.
tion,,primanly the specialized higher institutions or compre-
hdnsive universities. . .

Most graduates go directly to work However, opRortuni-
ties for additional training are available in other vocational
or technical schools or through special programs leading
to higher education.

I Graduates may enter specialized secondary schools (fre-
quently 'with advanced standing) or the university prepara-
tory school; or go directly to work.

1,4

Students must be 19 years old to enter. Academic pre-
1,-:quisites arc flexible. Graduates receive the Abitur, thereby
qualifying for general (unrestricted) university admission.

T Some graduates can enroll in specialized higher insti-
tutions or technical universities. Admission procedures are
undergoing revision ,

"Students can' transfer to universities (including comp
hensive universities) in fields for which they have acquire
the prerequisites, or cad continue studies at the universitic
at an advanced level after graduating from the specialized
higher institution.

Source. Adapted from Staendige Konferenz der Kultus-
minister, Handbuch luer die Kultusmrnistir-Konfereni,

,,1974 (Bonn: Bundesdruckerei '1974 ), p. a37. -

;`
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Palatinate, Saat land, Schleswig-Holstein, and the
two city - States of Bic nen and- Hamburg. Since
education is a State I ut
tration differs in deta

A

the counties have dole
bility to local commt

tion, educational aditlink-
from State to State. How-

ever, broad principles are generally applicable to

the country as a whole.
Legally , the status of West Berlin (the sectors of

Berlin formerly oc by the .three Wester n

Powers) is detetimn by agi cements between the
three Western Powers and the Soviet Union, in
practice, however, the West German authorities;
govern Wegt Berlin as if'it were part of the FRG.
The educational system of West Berlin is based on
the same principles as those in the Federal Repub-
lic.

In each State except the two city-States .(14am-
'"burg and Bremen) and WestBerlin, responsibility

some of this responsi-
ties.

The 101,11 district is achniqisteled by a school
office (Schulamt) headed by a superintendent

.

(Schulrat). In recent years there has been a telt,
dency to assign more academic responsibility for
tower level schools to the local level, especially in
Lug cities. As local school offices 'assume `mOre,

-responsibility, t_beV expand their staffs to include
specialists -for v.frious types of schools and for ex--
penmentation, counseling, and curriculum re-
form.

The city States of Hamburg and Bremen and
Nest Berlin administer their educational systems
at the.State level.

Intermediateqevel. A cew States have established
intermediate administrittive regions consisting of

is divided between the tate and the local level b\ several counties (Regnerungsbezirke). The office of
State law. In a few States there is an intermediate tfie regional president (Regierungspraesident) usu-

level. The Federal Government also has specific, ally contains?an educktion section with direct or
administrative responsibilities that the 1969 coordinating responsibiliiy for desiitiated parts of
amendments to the Basic Law assigned to it with-
out testi-ming the fundaniental tights of the
States;

State levet-L.0f the 10 States and <West Berlin,
seven have established .a single ministry of educa.
tiori and cultural affairs, while four (North'.
Rhine-Westphalia, Hamburg, Bremen, and West
'Bellin) have established separate ministries for
higher education and research. Each is headed by
a minister of education. (Germatt titles vary )The
organization 'of ministries differs from State to
State, but each one usually has main divisions oric
each letelof education under its control, an a

'division or sections concerned with general ad-
i' ministration, personnel, finance, school buildings,

and other technical matters.
In general, academic administration is cen-

tralized at the State level. Each Cate issues a,de-

tailed course of study and conclu s State examina-
tions at the Aid of the secOndau school level. The
States are involved in curriculum revision and take
an active part in approval of textbooks. Teachers
usually are members of the State civil service. In
'Went years, each State has Passed higher educa-
non, laws defining its relationship with its higher

nedbcation institutions.

Moral level. Specific responsibilities for educa-
tional administration have been delegated by the
States to the cities and counties (Staedte and Land

kreise). The local level is usually responsible for
school buildings and equipment, with financial
help from die State as necessary. The local level
also hires and pays nonteaching personnel
secretarial, custodial, maintenance. In many cases

the educational system. North Rhine,Westpha,lia,
for example; has established regional offices re-
sponsible for secondary education. Baden-
Wcierttemberg, which has no Regierungsbetirke,
has established regional offices (Oberschulaemter)
responsible for all school s\' in assigned areas.

Federal level,Te atnerclinents- of 1969 to the
Basic Law gate the.FedeFal Goverment authority.-.
to issue general guidelines for higjter education,
to finance 50 percent of investments forexpand-
ing higher education facilities and constructing
new universities, and to participate in educational
planning at all leve4 throughlgreements with the
States.

, The Federal Ministry of Education and Science
(Bundesnumstenunr fuer Bildung and Wissenschaft)
was established in 190 by reo rganizineand ex-
panding the existing Ministry of Research. The
Federal Government passed a series of laws deal!
in with higher education and stu-
de it suppoft, one of the most important of which
w s the 190 Law on the Promolion of I.JMver-
sity Construction (Hochschulbaufoerderung*setz).
This law established a Federal-State university.
planning committee (Planungsausschuss fuer den
Hochschulbau), chaired by the Minister of Educa-
tion, which plays the dominant.role in planning,
constructing, and, financing highox education
facilities. In January 1976 the General Nigher
Ethitation Law (Hochschulrahmengd,tetz) wits
passed, establishing principles for all aspects of
higher education and leading to greater stan-

dardization among the States. (This law will be
discussed under Higher Edtu anon on,'.p. 21.)

To carryout its responsibilities for Planning at
,

5



all levels, the, averpment entered into an
agreement with the States uncari,,vihieb a
Federal-State commisisi011 foi educattonal plan;
ning (Bunt( -Laender-Kom.miSsion fuer Bil-
dungsplanung) was established in 1970. . ./

In 1973 the Federal Ministry of Education and
Sciencs was divided-into (1) the Federal Ministry
of Education and Science, which retainsirs'educa,
tion function's but limits its research functions to-
general plarnripg and to research tarried oh byihe
universities,' and (2) the Federal. tvfinistry fOr Red
search and Technology Wyndesminiiterium flier
Forschung and Technologic.), which is responsible for
all other federially sponsored research and its ap-
plication to (e.g.,.the Federal Atoniic
Energy pram). At-the same time, the Ministry
of Education and Science received Federal re-
sponsibility for vocational education from the
Ministlies of Labor and Commerce and for the
National Student Aid Law 'from the Ministry f
Youth, Family, and Health:

Coordinatibrif=The need for, co dinati n
among the States was met. in 1948 by ganizin
the Permanent Conference of Minister's f Educa-
tion and Cultural Affairs of the States or K MK
(mentioned earlier), which has its offices in Bonn.
Each State is represented at a monthly meeting by
its minister of education. A substantialstaff and
fOur major committees have been developed: The
school committee, the higher education commit-
tee, the committee for the arts and adult edtica-
tion, and the committee for German2gchools
abroad.

Altho,ugh the 164/Chas no legal authority over
the States, each minister is pledged to support
unanimous decisions of the Conference before the
legislative or administrative bodies of his own
State.

Finance
The Federal Government the States, and the

local administrative units (cities, counties, and
communities) all participate in school finance..
Total public expenditures for educatiOn in 1913
were 46,256.3 million deutsche 'Mark (DM), of
which 9 percent was provided by the Federal Gov-
ernment, 66 percent by the States, and 25 percent
by the local administratiye units.'

As a general rule, the States pay personnel costs
*or administrators, supervisors, and teachers,
while the local units pay the physical' costs
buildings, equipment, maintenance, trans-

. portation-r- as well'as those for clerical, custodial,

6

Exchange rate as of January 1976: $1.06 (11.S.)-=2.57 DM.

and maintenance personnel. S ools financed
1in

.
this way arecalled State - communal ichools. Some).
States have, in addition to the above, parallel State .
and communal schools, the former being tom-

_ pletely financed by the State, the latter torpleail---- -
by local' units. Usually the paralrel schools -are
middle, secondary, or vocational and technical
schools. - ' - . . .

. cider the constitutional amendments of 1969,
all ivil service salary regulations (bottiFederal
.an State) were assigned to the Federal Govern-
Merit. Consesitiently, although the States employ
and pal, teachers, uniform salary scales in all States
are established by Federal civil service regulations.
14Fhe relationship betWeen counties and

i

tom-
counities is undergoing a basic change. Financial
responsibility for the schools is increasi y eing

llshifted from the communal to the Cdunt eves.
Higher education is financed by the Federal and ,

State levels. Infact, the primary incentive for ex-
panding the role of the Federal Government in
education was the need for massive Federal funds,
to meet the sharply rising costs of higher educa=
tion. The Federal Government, which spends
most of its gducation funds onAiglier education
and research, provides funds for expansidn and
to,nstruction of higher education facilities, student
aid, advanced education for future university
staff, research, andtlevelopraent of comprehen-
siVe.. educational statistics. Suhttantial Federal
funds are also provided for the nonschool aspects
of vocational training and retraining.

Private schools, which _arereladvely few, can
obtain public financial supert if they operate on a
nonprofit basis, conform to the curricular pattern

of public schools, and supplement Or'replace-Seate
.schools. ' .

i ,

Structure 5.91
\Chart1 on e 4'presents he typical structure

of the education System, which consists ofpre-
school, a comm 4-year primary ,school
(Grundsdrule), and a econdary,school with three
major tracks. The seco ary level is divided into a
lower secondary (Seim rstufer I) and 2n upper
'secondary (Sekundarstufe II) level. The Hamburg
Agreement of 1964 adopted. standard designa-
tions for the 3 tracks: Hauptschule orm'ain schoohz
Realscbule or Middle- school; and Gymnasium, the

'The Hauptghttie is the former 'upper levtl of the elementary
school (VoLltsschuk). which was elevated to the secondary level
by theHamburg Agreemedt. Official Germ 'publications
almost always translatt Hauptschult as "main school." To avoid

o confusion with other t s of schools at the- secondary level,
this translation has been rttained in this port -

0
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general term for all types of aeadernie secondary
i-.schools leadir to unive sit% matriculation..

Extensile -eit-peuttients ate in progress in most
J States to dey elop a' compretiensi, e school

(Gesamtschule), that will incorporate 411 three sfan-
dasrd tracks from grade 5 through grade 10.

;
be pointed out in subsequent sections of this publi-

-
CatIOn.

Compulsory. education begins at age 6 and ex-
tends full-time for 9 years. Specifically, children
whose sixth'birthday 'falls before June 30 begin

' compulsory education on August I of the same

The main school generally extends through year._ Part-time compulsory education continties

grade 9 and leads to a variety of part-time and for an additional '3 fears for all young people
maunder 18 not enrolledfull-time vocational schools (Berubschzden and Be-

Enrollments at all lev(Is of education are shownrufsfachschulen). The part-time vocational training,
i. ( i pat., . . ,usually co II-led with an apmnticeship, k in- . .

tended prima I,/ to lead clirsctly to Abe world q;( : , ',
z .. ,I 4work. - ' ,-- . Academic Calendar

The middle school, usually grade's 5 lo 1.0, is The school year begins Officially on August I in
intentled to,leacl to ilidclle occupations that re- all States and ends on July 31 of the followingyear.

r quire more g,r,neral training than themain school How eser, by. agreement among the States, 6- to
pr:Q% ides, but not the highly aeademie education of 7-week summer %Stations are spaced between July

. the Gymnasium. A new kind of specialized sewn- I and September 16 to ,1%oid overcrowding travel
dart' school (Fachobersdiule), comprising grades° I I and %acation facilities. Instruction for tIle new
and 12,',s, a' s introduced in 1968 to provide addi- school year begins in each State upon termination
tional aceetv higher education for graduates of 'Of e summer vacation. Short 1,- cations are
the middle's'C'hool and for qualified leasers of the se beduled during hal %est periods an the Ch-rist-

. vocational training system. mas and EaSter season's. Various other holidays
.

The academic secondary school is the tradi- are also observed. Vacation periodstotal 75 work-
tional schoollextending through grade 13 and ing days during the school year. I; nal examina-
qualifying a student for :unrestricted university Lions are given before summe4 vacs ions,

adission. There are several types, each with a Masi higher education institutions follow the
different emphasis nt its curriculum. Some States semester plan, with the first semester extending
have also established university preparatory appfoximately from October to March:the second

schools (Kolleg) to provide other opportunities to from April to July. Some universities offer short
qualify for university matriculation tu young courses during the summer.
adults who have completed grade 10 or vocational J
training, 1

, , Language of Instruction .

A great variety of technical schools (Fachschulen), German is the language ofjnstruNon through-
provide opportunities foi- fur,ther editeatitin to oat the Federal Republic. Since tTere are many
graduates of it ocational schools and, the middle foreign workers in Germany whose families speak
school did 44 students transferring from the little or no German, bilingual instruction is of-
academic secondary school. In most fields, stu- fered as needed at varidii k gcrtool levels and in

.1dents from middle or academic secondary schools --adult education.,
must present practical experience in the field they
wish to enter in additiOn to their academic qualifi-
cation's. The fChnical schools lead to numerous
skilled' occupations in agriculture, commetce,
crafts, social %;Vork, technology, textiles and cloth-
ing, ancother fields.

Higher. education include; universities (gen-
eral, Specialiletl, and comprehensive), colleges of
educiatioh.i colleges of the arts specialized higher
institutions (Fachhochschulen), and a small number
df,theological colleges., Admission to these institu-

Grading-System
At.,the elementary and secondary levels, stu-

dents are graded on individual assignments as
part of the instructional process and receive a final
grade in each subject at the end of the schdof year.
A six -point scale is used: 1 very' good; 2good;
3satisfactory, 4 adequate; 5tmsatisfactory;
and 6inadequate. To graduate from-academic
secondary scho61 and qualify for university. ma-
triculation, students must pass a State examina-

tions generally. requires completion of the tion. In,recent years, general restructuring of the
academic secondary school or the equivalent. , upper years of the academic secondary school

: sThere is considerable variation among the have added a grade-point system to the State
Statesju the detailed structure of education, espe- examination as a requitement for university ad-
ciall9 inIecondary, level II..Major differences will mission (see p. 17). .

1.-
,,,,43 o
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Table 1.Enrollment in, edticational institutions, by level and type of school: 1974

e

Type of school.
Number of

students

- A...

./

--,Elemencary:
Preschools
Primary ,

Total

Secondary:
Gen,eral education:

9
A

Main school-and comprehensive,school
Middle school ,
Academic secondary school
Evening academic secondary and university ,pretratory

Total , I

,

Jo.
.1

.. i

'school.

1,600,00Q
4, 1 145000

5,714,000

- 2,356,000
1%208,000
1,887,000

. 30,000

5,481,000

we

' -;

Vocational/technical education:

v.

.
Parr-time vocational school
Extended vocational school 4 .,

n.,_ r
1 76,001)
4 32000

'Full-time vocational school . 2 ,000

Specialized secondary school k26,0t0
Technical school -. 200 0

Total . 2,289,000

Special schools: 389,000
Higher education:

Universities and equivalent institutions 478,060
% 'Colleges of education .444

128,000.
a Colleges of the alas 15,000

Specialized higher institutions 159,000

Total .. , 780,000.

Grand Total 14,653,000
Adult education .3,3274000

'.1*.stiftwted plates available. exat t entollment Imut es not pi milted unlit e.
2 Include, dtiplKattons, 'malice pet sons etildlled In more than one tours& ale unlined in eat Ii
Soule Adapted how Bundestepublik lierutskIlland. fie! Bundesnumstet fuel 11'1(11111g kind Wissenstldlt shiikhu paten

Bonn, 1974. Pp. 8-10.2'8. and 75
tre

Grading at the higher education level is flexible.
Examinations and grading.stems vary with the
type of program. For example, prospective
teachers must.take State-examinations in the sub-.
jects they plan to teachAithey can attend 'miner-
Otis other courses without incurring an obligation
to be examined in them by the State. kft profes-
sional fields such as engineering, law, or medicine,,
interim examinations are required. In all fields
comprehensive terminal examinationsoral,
written, ter bothare required to obtain diplomas
or degrees. A four-step scale for successful corn-,

8

pletion of examinations is generally' used:
1distiliction; 2good;, 3satisfacto,ry; anti

:/4passed-,
s 4-

vow

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

Traditionally, she elementary school (Y olks-
schule) u as preceded by the kindergarten, usuMly
for 3- to 5-year olds, and nurseries for younger
childresb The elementary school itself consisted of
a 4year lower level or primary school
(Gruvlschule), standardized in 1920, and an upper



level or main school (Hauptschu/e), originally 4
.years in length but extended to 5 yea! s nt recent
times.

Since 1964, ss hen the impel elcmentat y ley el
was elevated to the secondat s level bi the Hom-
burg Agreementftelementat y education has con-
sisted of alt presNool ow a ins .ni(l the fin:per
lower level or pitman school (glades 1-1r cul
rent German ter minology h emu, tidy ief (51s to
preschool progtains is the' ,elemental s stage
(Elementarstufe) and the q) %cats of st hool
as the primary stage (Prinup%tufe).

, Preschool Education
All preschool prow aims at C SO1(111[41 > and usu-

ally not part of the fur mal school sy stem. The
terminology employed for Getman pi eschool
education m.klead to some confusion because of
differences.in Get man and,Eth;lish usage of snni-
lar words. The literal Col mair ti-onslation of
"preschoorin English clic omposstug all pt ()-
grams preceding glade 1is -Voi Oink," which is
generally limited to pi emhoolt lasses 01 programs
that are part, of the fot mol school system. The
German term,kindetgarten is genet ally applied to
preschool progtonis that at c pot* t of tire fin mal
siooi system -,--which are the gi eat majtn ity To
avoid confusion, -kinat ten:' will-be used in
this discussion in the German sense.

In 1974 +here weie,23,000 kindergartens 70
percent of which were supported privately. Pttb-
Hely supported kindergartens gene-tally are ptrt
of prpvams for yOuth under the supervision of
welfh`re agencies. Pt Rotel% suPptn ted kinic!rgar--

.
tens are maintained by c but Cites, sin ket s' rng.ini-

t

. zations, industries, and inch% iduals. Ilt 19.74,
places were available lot about 62 pet cent of the

y azge group, asharp increase fr.um 1970, yv hen the
.. comparable percentage was only 38.5..

Nurseries and similar at tongemetits f4r very
young children- are usually available to help Y'voilk-
ing mothers, These are supper ted by' of gahva-
tions of mothers, industries, or Is elfare agencies.
Day-care homes or centers ('Kinderheinie, in-
derhorte) -.provide kleisurvirge irctivities for/ 11-
dren of preschool and primary school age.

One-year programs have -.been established in
public schools and in a few prtvate pt 'moil schools
for child renlof compulsory si.hopl age who are not
ready for the primary school program. In some
cases they have also been tin lulled in sehools of

. special educatio These are called school kinder-
gartensgartens (Schulku ergaertea) or Vorschulen, or spe-
cial school kin ergartens (.Spuder.sehuIlundergae;-

ten; to distinguish them f win the usual Ku idetgaer-
ten. , ,

The Primary School
Me puma), school (Gitindschule). usu.t41).

-diuks-grades _ I to 4, as shown, in the chart on
page I, Ext eptuins tt
()cud in Hainbutg,
West Berlin, grades 5 a
the primary school am
schools follows grade 6.1
t!.m.sTet to the middle set
(nuttily school may be nu
the foul th or the sixth gi ac

ever, arc made at the end
fhe primary scho81 offer

of instruction per week wit
gram devote() to GerMan anc
studies have emphasized f

7

in-

the p11111filt shoal
men, and West Berlin. 19
d 6 are considered part of
transfer to alf secondary
i Flamburg and Bremen,
ool or the at ademie sec-

le at the end of either
. Most ttansfers how
)f the foucth grade.

23 to 27 class hours
about half the .pro-
ma thema tic s. Social
minority with the

commumly (Heim/kande) an an filo oduction to
history and geography. In ti present decade,

' how eysr, the Hennatkunde cone pt is increasingly,
being replaced by the concept t Sadikunde, com-
ps[sing basic science apti technt ogy and under-
standing of the modern world I general.
gion, music, art, homeArts and m in ual skills, and
physical education round out the yrogram.Small
group sessions and intekgrade ac istties are eta-
couraged. the division into spbjec hiturs in the
lower grades is flexible and does n t exclude the
organization of programs nun largt blocks com-
bining several subjects.

SECONDARY EDUCATIO

Secondary ,education includes all g
vocational/technical education from r
eirimary'school taktigher education. Get
cation grades are numbered consecutive
to 13. Most vocational/technical cou
counted separately in years or half-years
dary echxtion is di,:rided.into secondary
(SektitidaisAife I), grades 5 through 10, am
dary level II (Sekundantufe II), grades 11 ti
13 of equiYalent,as shown inithe chart to
4. "

'tend and
e ttnd of
eral edu-
y from 5
ses are
Secon-
level I

con-
rough

page

General Secondary Education
Secondary level l*onsicts of three general du-

calion trackgthe main schoor(Hauptschu/e), the
middle school (Realschule), and grades 5 ihrt gh..
10 of the academic secondary school (Gymnast? in).

()lily the Gymnasium extends.thronkh second try .

leve111. In recent years step, have been take ur
combine these three tracks into a -comprchens ye ,
school (Gespritschule) from the 5th through t e

10th grade. In some States, notably Hesse, and n
West Berlin, this development is well athanse

4



vs hewas in others it is still in an early exper nental
stage.

Upon completion of ptima'y s. hotiL a SLUdent
can advance automatically to the man school or
the connitehensive schobl. Admission to the mid-
dle school or t Irk academic y:condar ) school, how-_
ev er, involves a selection process. In the past, this
has consisted of an examination at the end of the.

th grade. This cxaminatioir is current!) being
replaced by acceptance upon recommydatiocn of

ios

a trade. Various opportunities for continuing
education, ho-wever, enable them to acquire the
qualifications for entrance to higher education.

The ',addle school. The middle school
(Reaschule) !provides general education at' a level
more advinced-than that of the main school, lead-
ing to pokitions in agriculture, industry, com-
merce, social sere ice, and administration thftt do
not lequile theinglii) academic training of the
academic sec oildary school.

The elemental-) school of a 2-yeal rientation The middle school tetininates with the 10th
stage (Foerder +We), usualltrithin the main school. glade in all States. Tile length of the course.usu:
The final decision is thus postponed to the end of all) is 6 )ears (grades 5-10), but 4,-)ear type
the sixth grade In some States thi4 has'bee'pine- (grades T -10) is also well rePhie,lerited. S4jects :in
standai d practice os het ca; in (Oki sit is stilt in the which most hour;..ire required are mathematics,
process of being adopted. , Germ.in, and foreign language, usually English._

In .y1 Stifles it is possible to transfer from the . Other subjects ma) be grouped in various options:...
main school-oi the comprehensive schooyo the such as tnatheunatics and science, French asa sec-
middle school or the academic secondary school and foreign language, business colirses, art,

'aftei the 6th of i i h gi ailc. Requilements dale' music,andindustlial arts, or social service. Table 3
f mu State to State and an enti ance examination is resents die middle school curriculum in
fcequentiv icqUIretl. \ -1.chleswig-Holstein, where the 6: year program bas

Tire .mant. school I able 2 on page I I presents been the standard type for many years. The choice
the academic program of the main school of emphasis in grAle 10 indicates some early spe-
(1datiptschu/e) in Rhineland-Palatinate, The rela- cialization in this State that does not occur in all
tively large number of subjects- with only a few States.
hours pet week for each is characteristic of school .Graduates of the *middle schoo! receive a certifi-
programs at most levels. Mathematics, German, caw of-completion (Absch/usszeugniskSome,States -
and English receive the most emphasis. Students requite a terminal examination- (Absc'h/us
who are particularly interested in );nglist; can par- , prtiefurig). (;radiates with excellent records can
ticipate in work gtoups for an additional 2 Iniurs transfer to the 11th grade of the academic secon-
'per week. Students whose level of achievement is daily sthool. Most graduates enter some form of
inacItAluate for foreign language study may be part-time or full-time vocational education, fre-j
assigned' to additional work groups in German, quently. combined with on-the-job experience in
mathematics, or industrial arts instead of English. their chosebfield.
Social studies!are taught in addition to history and The acadernic secondary school. The standard
geography, and individual sciences- (physics, academic secondary school (Gymnasium) offers a
chemistry, and biolog,y).are coffered rather than 9-year program (grade 5-13); a short form
general science. Although home and 'industrial (grades 8 to 13) has also ,been developZd, which
arts average the specific hours per week shown on students may enter from the main schobl or the
the schedule; they genes ally are offered in larger middle school after completing the seventh grade.
blocks of time at inc4e widespread intervals.. Both type. dead to university matriculation. En-

.

Recently., advanced- courses (Aujbauzuege) in Trance examinations are usually required. The
-grades 8 du ...ugh 10 have been offered to students . upper 3 ye-ars (grades 11-'13) represent general
in the main school to enable them to enter the education in secondary level FL
academic secondary school in the Ilth grade,In Three stand'rd types of academic secondary
some States (e.g.,'North 'RhineeWestphalia), good , schools are found in all States: (1) the classical-
marks upon completion of the main school qualify eype, which offers LatiFi and Greek (2) the mod-
students to enter a special 10th grade, completion Tin langtjage type, whIth emphasizes a modern
of which is equivalent to completing the middle language, usually Englisy, and offri a second
School. --language that may be Latin or modern, and (3) the

Upon completing the main school, a-student fnathematics-science type, which reduces the time
receives a certificate of completion (Abschlusizeug- devoted to foreign languages aid increases its of-
,

nu), usually without a terminal examination. Most ferings in mathematics and science. Other sub-
graduates enter an apprenticeship with accqm- jeers, such as- German or social studies, may be
panying part -time vocational schooling leading to identical in if three .types.

10
\ 4
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Table 2.Numb er of hours per-week in each subject in the main school (1-43uptschule), Rhineland
. Palatinate: 1972 -

.

SUbject School yeir

Total ;
. .

Mathematics ...

German i
English . -- -4,
Religion
History

.Geography _.

.
Social studies. ,

'Physics/chemistry' .
Biology

6

Music /'
Art '
Manual arts (boys)._
Home arts (girls)
Physical education

Source. Adapted from Walter Schultze and Christoph Fuehr. Da, Schulwe,en in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland. Weanhenn and

t. ,

1
'.

.1- 9

29 . 32 31 32 '
T.

1,

.5
4

4
3

1

2

0
1

1

2 '
1

#

2

3
..

5
-4

4
3
2

2
.

'0'
2
2

21

'2

3

}

4.
3

3.

3
2

2

k 1
'2

2

2

,. 4

3

3

3

2
2

2
"..*12

'2

2

4

3

°

,
.

4'
3 ",

3,

3

1,
1

3 '
2

, t)

,2

4

3
.

);

.

. Basel. Verlag Julius Beltz,1973. Pp 286-287. *.. , .. . .
c,

.
4.. .

Table 3.Number of hours per week *n each subject in the middle sOool (Realiehure), Schleswig

.' ".14'
- ;Total, 32.x, ,, ../

0 ' I I

Mathentatics-.: 6
German 6
English

i
6. .

French
Religion ,, , .2

History
Geography 2

Contemporary problems ,.,..

Physics .
Chemistry ...- 7Biology , - 2

PhYsicaWeducation .. 3

,Muic
1

1
Art- 'r ,

s-..-
Manual arts
Textile arts .. 1 :

Home arts

Subject
,-

Hplstein: 1972
r

School year .

5/6 7/8 9 . 10

'Language science ,

;

. '

I

-

"'s

Source. Adapted from Walter Schultze and Ch ristopi; Fuehi. pa, Schulwnen in der Bundirepublzk Deutschland Wein heiin and
Basel: Verlag Julius Beftz. 1973. Pp. 288-289 4111-

5" .

35 35(boyo.
. 30?drls).

4 4

.4
4 4

-4 3

2 .12.

2

2
14.4

3

2 2

3

3 3

1 t
- -2

emphasis 'emphasis
34(boysi

36(glos)

4

4
4
3

2

. 5

2

5 5(borp
--4(girls)

.

2(#aris)

4
I

2(01'10

34 (boys)

36(mpis)

6..
'4 , '
j.

_ 5

3

2'
2
3-
4

polio :

:
4f

14

r

,
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-1 able 4 pi esents the cur r u. tdu ins of the [larder ti

language and mathematic s-sc ience types iu Hesse.
The tonal hours avvoted to Gel man, 1,eligion, his-
tory, geography, sociar.probleins, s'ocial_ studies,
biology, art. education and manual arts, music, and
physical education are identical in both. The mod-
ern language type offers 75 liouis pei neck ths-
ti United (met 9 y e:lis in for eign languages and 10
in matlienrapcs,- ph% sits, and themrstry. 1'he'
mathematic s-st lent e type lequil es 58 hours in
foreign languages and 66 hours in Mathematics,
physics, and chemjs.try. The lack of program dif-
ferentiation before glade 11 illustrates te glow-
ing tendency tb postpone specialization.

'14 addition to the three standard ty pes of
academic .se«inctai y schools, a number of other
specialized types, fiequently Nal ying from State to
State, have been developed in recent years.
Among these al e 'the ((runnel( ial set mdai

4 school ovots, huitsgpsnnosuar, is hit h offer s some
business sublet ts in glades 11 to 13, the social
science set initial y st pool t.Sovaln,b,en,rhaftlnlie,
Gymna.suo, Inch is del eloping new c ui t it alums
leading to social service, and the let him al sewn-
dIrry school tTechnoche., Gymnymum o1 Teiltnisclit
Olierschulo, 'huh leads to higher, edit ition rn
technical fields. All these typeS also teatlilost of

. the subjects appealing in the standaid ty peso, ith
the number of hour sjedut ed to pioYulc tune for

then ,ow n spet Thuselhe at admit set -
°Wary s h001 pl prOlifti,Id011 of in

ams,, withi smile differ mg only slightly fi Oil' each

other and other s, showing wtions' em-

phasis.
In 1972 the Per manent Confer ente ttl Nlinistei s

of Education and Cultural Affairs adopteci:in ex-
tensive cm i ic trial \ IS1011101 the upper 3 y ears of

the ac adennt seconthrity school. The map, t hange
consists of a reduction in the number of subjects.
offset by emphasis stn one or tyy O subjects w ith as
many as 6 hours per s eek, As a r tile, the student is
requiredao elect two maim subjects for inten;k e
work (6 Iu (uis per week 'for the last 21/2 years;
organized an semekrs) and three addinonal sub-

jects in- basic cptu:S'eg. The A intro 1s base,d On
grade- points adia*ed dui mg these final year s as
well as in the or al and written final State exa mina-
tions.

.

Upon completioNf the academic secondal
school, a student must take a «npi ehensiv e State

(iihrtropruefifirg or Renfepniefung) to
obtain' the secondaly sc hbol leaving certificate
(Abrtio 01 fleY:ezeugnts). Thecertificate is tip pri-
mary tequir emeht for unlimited admission to
higher education (Allgemeine Ho(h,schubetfe). Stu-

, dents who enter the academic second -any school

12,

' and find the pi ogi ant too difficult or not suited to
then 'needs may transfer laterally to the nrin
school or th'e middle school, or, after the ninth
grade; to a vocational progranf

The r igorous select:on process for admission tp
ther*Ideinic secondary school has always elitni-
limed, a substantial number of young people at an
ear ly age who later show ed.both the capacity,and
tredeire to proceed to higher education. A majOi

,step toward soh ing this problem was introduction
of (I) the orientation stage.in the main school that
defers program choice until after the sixth grade,
(2) the short form of academic secondary school,

. with entry in the eighth' grade, and (3) the ad-,
\ ant ed-courses (Aufbauzue4e) f9r students in the
main schoOl, enabling them 3.o enter the hcailemic
,etondary se hoot in the 11th grade after 10 years
of study.

"Second way" schools.SPecial arrangements for
01%111611g the Abair: are frequently called the "sec-
ond :way.' (Zweite, BrIdy.ngszve0, the "first way"
being the usual route through the, academic sec-

-ondaly school 'These include the academic secon-
dary evening school (Abendgymnasium) and a spe-
cial 1.1111N.ei sit') preparatory school for adults,
called the Kolleg. The former offers regular Gym-

na.stum courses in the eY ening. The latter'has de-
eloped intensiy e full-time cote ses of 3 years.

Entrance requirements may be met by completion
of the middle school or some vocational schools,
entrance examinations, or a combination of these.
Substantial consAratioh is ghentsk:oll. experi-
ence. Both schools lead to theAbdinyek'aminatiou.

Enrollments.In 1974 gener al 'e%lyrcation stir
dents in secondary level I were disc ibiiied among
the ty pes of school as f011ows: Main ve,hool tindud-
ingpimpi ehenske scliools)--443' pJl-cent;' kpecial
education (schools for the handkaptied) --7 per-
cent, mithIle school-122 percent; academic sec-
ondal y school (grades,5-10)-27 perccein; and the
remaining 1 'percent' in vat ious programs not
readily classified ttn4r the major ty pes.

VorMional/Technical Education
With the 'exceptionof the first year of the voca-

tional education schools that after die ninth
glade, secondary level I consists alihast entirely of
general education; Secondary level II; top the
other hands, includes great variety of vocational
and technicalschOols.ln 1974 aboUt 52 percent of
the total 15,- the ough I8-year age group were en-
rolled in vocational', or technical education.
Among the many different specialised schools,

...-
five types are in cominpn use. the part-time voca-
tional,school(fier4sschrik), the full-time vocational
school (Berufsfachschule), theextended vocational
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Table 4.Number of hours per week in each sub4ect in themodern language and the mathematics-
. science academic secondary school (Gymnasium), Hesse: 1972

-

Subject School year

Both schools
Modern language

school "
Mathematics/

science school

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 Total 11 12 13 Total

ertitailg. 30
%::=*.._

30 33 33, 34 34 34 32 32 34 32 32

38
42

31 or37
21 or 27

18
10

111/2

8

8

20
8

111/2

26

27
6

Mathematics 4
German 6

.1st foreign language _ 6

2d foreign language _ _
Religion 2

History
Geography, 2
Social problems
Social studies -,

Physics
Chemistry
Biology , 2

Art education and
manual arts 2

Musk-
2

3
Physical education 3
RIquifed elective

4
6
6

2

2

2

3
2

3

4
4
5

5 .
2

2
2

-

- '.

2

.
2
2

3

4
; 4 ,

5

5
2

2
2*

2'
2

2*

2*
2*
3

-

C4
. 4

3

4
2

2
2*

2

3
3
2*

. .

2*
2*
3

4
.4
3

4
2
2

.2

2

2
2
2

2*
2*
3

3 3'
4 5
4 5

5 5
2 2

2 -

3*
- 4
2

4* -

4-* -

3* -

2*} 2
\2 *)

3 3
3

.3
5

.5
5
2

-

-
4

-

-..

2

3
3

33
42
42.
33
18

10
1111/2

8

8
-9
7

n1/2

. 26

27.
6

4 5
4 5

3
13

3 } .

2 2,-
2

3* _

- 4
2

3 5

3
3*

2* 2
2*
3 3

- - 3

5

)5
13

2

-

4

5

2

3

3

ea-

'Half - yearly subjects that aller-nat 1.1th other half-yearly subjects. Consequently they appear in the totals at half value
Students,must choose the same lankuage for the 12th and 13Th years

Source. Adapred from- -Walter Schultze andChristoph Fuihr. Dos Schuiwesen us der Bundesrepublth Deutschland. Weinheim andC
Basel: Verlag Julius Beltz, 1973 P. 291. '

,school (Berufsaufbauschule), the specialized'secon- i Federal Government directives (or about 500 vo-
dary school (Fachoberschule), and the technical cations. This dual system, combining guided train-

ing and direct experience in the world of work
with additional training in the vocational sehool,
provides the.usuarroute to.the trades: Cbsts are
sh4red by industry and the educational system-4-1
tile former supporting the practical training, and
the latter the accompanying school programs. The
combined program ushally,lasts 3 years.

Upon completion of .,the part-time vocational
school, a student receives a certificate "'
(Abschlusszeugius), which is a prereqiiisite for the
final apprenticeship examination (Leizrab-
schlusspruefutzg) given by the indus'try or`other es-
tablishment that provided the 'training: A
graduate who passes this examination is qualified
x a facharbeiter;killed workey, craftsrrian-

.'salesclerk, etc.
Nfost graduates go directlyto work. Opportuni-

ties for additionkl training, however, are available
in other types of vocational or technical schools or

school (Fratschule).
The part -time vocational school.By far the most

common yocational school, the part-time voca-
tional schopl (Berufsschule) provides the compul-
sory part-time schooling required °Phil young,
people who have completed 9 years of full-time
schooling and are not enrolled in a full-time school
beyond that level. It enrolled almost three-fourths
of all vocational students (or roughly half the
16-18 age group) in 1974. As a part-time school, it
is designed to be combined with an apprentice-
ship. The major fields of study in'this category are
trade and industry, business, home economics,
mining, and agriculture. Formal courses, gen-

offercd I or 2 days per week, provide
theoretical. background to accompany the practi-
cal apprenticeship training. The.formal courses,
which contain some general education, follow
State guidelines; the practical training follows

I
-t

13
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through some of the special programs leading to In addition, they are qualified for further study in
the Abitur, such as that of the university prepal a- a technical school (Fachschii/e), a specialized secon-

.

tory school. . , dary school (Fachoberschule), or 'a university pre-,
years pa ra tory school (Kolleg).The full-tune vocational school.In recent yea' . z' *,

there has been a growing tendency th develop Tire specialized secondary school. Introduced in
vocational training to the skilled worker level or 1968 as a ciet,, type of full-time school, the spe-
equivalent for certain vocations by means of full: cialized secondary school (Fachoberschule) corn -

time schooling. Asii result, the full-time vocational prises grades 11 and 12 and was designed espe-

how school (Berufsfachschule) has been developed as an cially to provide additional general and vocaliNal

alternative to the part -time vocational school, with education opportunities for graduates of the mid-,.

... essentially the same objectives. It differs from the dle school and others with equivalent qualifica-
part-time satool in that it offers a full-time pro- tions, including those obtained through part-time
gram without accompanying apprenticeship. or full-time vocational schools. In fact, graduates

,Graduates, Of the main school, comprehensive of vocational schools are frequently admitted at i

school 'middle school may enter for a program the 12th grade level. Upon completion of the spe-

of 1 to 3 years, depending on the field. Fields Olosr cialized secondary school, the student receive a
frequently represented are commercial and/hotel certificate (Abschlusszeugnis) tha admits him to*

trades, medical and other laboratory work; child specialized higher institutions an other selected

a care, hairdressing, and occupations in large Programs of higher education. The level of eduCa-

households and institutions. IndUstrial -trades tion attained by a graduate of the specialized sec -`,,

have tended ,to retain the traditional part-tithe ondary school is known as Fachhochschulretfe.

schooling witlyapprenticeship. 1., The technical school. The technical school
Upon completion of a. full-time vocational (Eachschuld, with a long history in German ed uca-

school, a student receives ft certificate tion, is the most advanced 5econcla6; vocation-al
(Abschlusszeugtus) that, qualifies him as a s\killed school. and'provides- full-time training in practi
worker (Acharbeger), with the sante rights and tally all trades. To be admitted, a student gen-
privileges as a graduate

,
of the part-time school. erally must hay.e completed part-time vocational

The extended vocational school.Thesvocational ' school or the equivalent, and frequently must haye

schools, both part-time, and full-time, offer what- had additional practical' experience. Because of
ever general education is needed to fulfill the re- the great variety of schook and the iournerous--
quirements.of the chosen vocational field (e.g., variations in entrance requirements, specitic're-

. additional thenhematics or Germ* and also pro- quirements must be obtained fi--bm-the schools
vide some citizenship courses. The emphasis, themselves. Courses vary from 1 to 3 years, de-
however, ison vocational training, There has been pending .6'n-the field of study. Teehnical schools, ..

.

. ,
a wOesPread belief among educators that the, specialize in narrow areas, including agriculture;

general education content of vocational education business and administration; chemical technology,

has been inadequate, especially for able students. data processing,' home economics, industry, [ha-

Thus the extended vocational school, (Berufsauf- chine technology, Maritime trades, mining; social

bhuschute) was designed as an intermediate institu- work, and textile and clothing industries. Two
..etton between general academic and vocational special types are Meisterschulen, which train master

schools, offering much more and more advanced craftsmen, and Technikerschulen, which train ad-
E

Feneral education and more advanced vocational vanced industrial technicians.

training thdn the other vocational schools. Gen- -Before 1968, technical schools included a large
eral education courses include German, a foreign number of advanced schools known as higher
Language, history and- citizenship, mathematic's, -technical schools (hoehere Fachschiden). The largest
and science; and 'the vocational cocurses are of- group among these consisted of over 100 en-
fered in the same variety of fields as in the othergineering sclio-ots--(Ingenzeurichulen) which ex-

vocational schools. tended beyond the secondary level. Other_groups
1 Students may beadmitted upon completing. at comprised advanced commercial schools and

leasthalf a year of the part-time vocational school schools of social work. In' 1968 the entire group of
or presenting some other higher qualification. At higher technkal schools was advanced to the ter-
the eni:1 of the program students must pass an fiary_leyel .under the general name -of/Fach-
examination (Abschlusspruefung) that certifies hockichulA, or speciali/ed higher' institutiom (dis-
them for positions in -business or; industry at 4. cussed on p. 20). i'hetechnical schools themselves
more advanced levee than-that for which they (Fdchschulen) remained at the secondary level. The
would be qualified by.the othef vocational schools. program of the specialized secondary school, pre-

1
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viously discussed, teas sPecifically designed to pro-
vide admission to-these\now tertiary schools and
offers specializedi programs corresponding to the
main.fields of the specialized higher institutions.

Upon completion of the technical school, in-
cluding' the terminal exdininations, students re-
ceive a certificate (Absch/4zetignisthe titles vary'
according to the courselpirrsued) that entitles
them to .enter numerous': occupations as highly
skilled technicians.' Becanse of their specialized
nature, technical schools in,geoeral do not-qualify
their students to enter higher education. For
many years, -however, students could proceed
from the former higher tecluvical schools, 'espe-
cially engineering schools, td t chnical universities
(an example of the "second wily"). Regulations
that raised the higher technic- I schools to tertiary
level as specialized higher institutions did not spe-
cifically. provide for admission' from the technical
schools. q,evi ion or regulations to make this pos-
sible are prOgress.

The development of new types of vocational/
technical schools and variations in patterns among
the States have led to some overlapping and dupli-
cation among schools. For example, there is sub-
stantial overlapping between th'e extended voca-
tional school and the specializeckecondaty.school.
Because of the 'multiplicity of tYpes, entrance re-

quirements, programs, and certificates, it is not
possible to classify all schools in an- orderly se-
quence on the bAis of levels and offerings.

.

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Schools for the handicapped (Sonderschulen)
parallel general and vocational edtication,begin-,
ning at the lower level with the kindergarten (Son-
dersehulicintDrgarten) and terminating with special
vocational schools (Beruftsonderschulen). Programs
ale well developed in all States and are designed to
meet the great variety of needs of physically and
mentally handicapped and disturbed children.
Special classes are frequently included in regular
schools, but special schools are as, ailable for cases
requiring separate treatment. General and voca-
tional objectives are highly individualized. Some
children may be absorbed in regular schools as
they overcome their handicaps, while others con-
'Untie their training in special schools to whatever
level they can attain.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

The Basic Law of the `Federal Republic au-
thorizes e,stablishMent of private schools. M-os
thciugh relatively few in number, private schools

has, e augmented the State scl'iol systim and have
frequently led in educational innovation. Those
that operate on a rulnpiofit basis and ate acknowl-
edged as Nun aleot to public schools are eligible
for public suppoi t, sometimes asmuch as 90 per-
cent of operating costs.

private schools th:it parallel public schools
award comparable cei tificates. Private sc hools that
11,1%e no public school wunterpart (e.g.., schools of
foreign language, gymnastics, dance, etc.) award
certificates tlfat reflect the nature and level of their
program's.

Enrollments
A survey of all private schools in the Federal

Republic for the year 1968 (1969 in some in-
stances), conducted by the Federal Statistical Of-
fice, showed a total of 3,152 schools with a total
enrollment -of 399,213. By type and level, he en-
rollments were distributed as follows:

Total

_Primary and main schools _

Academic secondarty schools
Middle schools
V-o&tional and technical schools ____
Schqols fot the handicapped

" Other
'7i7-

399,213

30,018
148,493
'51254
135,001

18,860
13,587

Types of Schools
Private schook include denominational p ate

schools, Free WaldorfSchools, country resident 1

schools, members of the Association of C an
Private SchOol2s and a variety of schools having no
affiliation with any group.

Denominational private schools.The largest
number of denominational private schools are
Roman Catholic 'schools, frequently connected
with religious orders and usually providing resi-
dential faYilities. Tlie'majority are academic ikc-
ondary schools for grr Is. Schools for the handio
capped are also N11 r epresented. In 1970, -there
were 1,027 Roman Catholic schools with a total
enrollment of about 200,000; similar Protestant
schools enrolled about 30,000 students. .

Free Waldorf Sthools.Based on the educational
philosophy of the Swiss educator, Rudolf Steiger,
Free Waldorf Schools are comprehensive,schools
that include both the elementary and secondary
levels. Their graduates quality for the Abztur. Irk
1970 theteere 30 such schools with about 15,400
students.

Country residential schools. Following English /r-
models, country residential schools (Lander-
Oehungsheime) originatedas part of a school re-
form m6vement arounek,the turn of the 20th cen-

,.
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tury and weee, especially pociul.u- in -the post-
WOrld War.' Weimar Republic. 1'wo, widely
known fntidels were Hermann Lief/ .ind tit t

HahnIhe ba'sic purpose of the schofols was ro ake
educatiOkout of the city bl develdping . total
school environment in a esidential"setti 1. They
emphasized full-tnne'close personal re ionshiPs-
Petween teaGhers and pupils. Alw. few 'in
ifumber, coutatiy residential schools numbered
about 14 and l'w:olred about 3,000 students in
1968. They generally include the primary and
main school levels. A few are contprehensive and a
few include secondary jewel 111. ,

Members of the Al'iociaiton Tif Ge, man Private
Schools.Qver 30D prZne,schpols belong to the
Association of German Rkivate Schods (Ve,bani
DeutscherPrwatscindoi).-Thesewhools hhve a great
variety of objectives and programs at the elemen-
tary and secondary level, both general and 'voca-
tional, A large num4r of forn, ate schools similar to
the above ha0_ no affiliaiion wi,th any group.

TEACHER EDUCATION

Almost an teacher education in the Federal Rt.
public has been elevated to the lugtier education
level and will be discussed under that heading.
The following exceptions remain.

Kindergarten Teachers
Kindergarten teachers (Ktndergaotnertnnen) are

trained in special instnutes called, Kinder-
gaertnennnensemtnare, which are classified at the
technical school (secondary)` level. Students;can
enter after completing the middle school or with
similar qualifications. Some experience as a helper

a nursery, kindergarten, 'or child Ctl re center is

sometimes required. The course Lists 2 years and
combines theoretical mstrattion and practical ex-
perience in the kindergarten. Upon -completing
the progfam, the student is certified. as a kinder-
garten teacher (Kzndergaertnerin). Teachers in pre-
school programs or the formal school system
(Schulkindergarten,,Vorschule, SonderschuAnutergar-
ten) are-trairted_in_«)Ileges _of education' in pro-
grams similar to those for primary schooffeachefs.

Vocational Teachers
Vocational teachers can be classified in two

-major groups: T ose teach thebretical sub-
jects and those %Ito t ach practical skills, usually by
demonstration. The training of the former is simi-
lar to that of secondary 'school teachers and.takes
place at the higher education level. The training of
the latter varies greatly from State to State an :a
frequently does not invoke higher education.

16 I

Isiost teachers of practical skills.were trained ads

master craftsmen rather than as teachers and have
had extensive experience in their specialty. Upon
entering teaching in vocational' schools they usu-
ally receive some pedagogical training, but ,re-
quirements and- procedures vary greatly.

HIGH_ ER EDUCATION

The general Gerthan term for a higher educa-
tion institution is Hochschule. This term is used for
both universities and specialized institutions not
called univerSilieS because their programs are lim-
ited. Almost all higher education institutions in

th Federal Republic that are not universities in-

clude Hochschule in thei titles.

Types of Institptions
Higher education institutions are generally clas-

sified in four main groups: (1) Universities, in-

cluding,tec hnical tiniverities-and 'foy othel spe-
cialized institutions of equal rank (lIntversdaeten, .

Techntsche Unrversttaeten or Techntsche Hochschulen,
,-. ,,,,

Mediztntsch oe Hochschulen r Medtzt-nische Akademien;
Tteraerztltche [Veterinary 1 Hochschulen); -(2)_ cot-

leges of education (Pdedagogische Hochschulen); (3)

colleges of the arts (Kunsthochschulen);:including
the college of sport (Sporthochschule) tin Cologne,
which is usually listed in this category; and- (4)

specialized higher institutions, fornhcf iy higher
technical schools (Hoehere Fachschulen), elevated to
the tertiary level in 1968 and termed FacAhochschu-'

lt,n, . 0
Recently, comprehensive universities (Cesamt-

hochschulen) have been established by combining ..

several of th,e four types into a single institution.
For statistical 'purposes, comprehensive univer-
sities are classified with the .other universities.

In addition to the four main groUps, there are
about a dozen very small church related schools

(Roman CatholiePhilosophisch-Theologische
Hochschulen; ProtevantKwhItche Hochschulen)
enrolling about 1,000-students. These frequent!),
are omitted from statistical tabulations and gen,
(nal disCussions of higher ec \ tication. ''

Table 5 shows the nuigttlei f higher educatign
institutions by typein each State in 1974. In the
gatne year,' approximately 780,000 students iti

higher eatrcation were distributed -by per entage
as follows: .

Total Ii- .,... .... 100.0
t

Universities . '61.3_ .

Colleges of eductition 16.4

Colleges ofthe arts .., 1.9

Spet i.dized higher institutjons 20.4
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Universities and Equivalent Institutioni
Higher education in what is now the Federal

'Republic began with the founding of the finiver;
sity of Heidelberg in 1386, and for several cen-
turies all higher education took" place at the uni-
versities. In the 18th and 19th centuries new types
of institutionsTechnisthe Hochschulen\
emphasizing mathematics, science, and engineer-
ing,were developed and achieved university status
in 1899. A few specialized typesa college of ag-
riculture, a _college of veterinary medicine, a medi-
cal academy, and a college of commerce were
added to the list. SinL 1970, seven corn prehensiv e
universities* (Gesamthbchschulen) have been 'orga-
nized, bringing,the total number of the university
group to 55. All are State institutions.

Admmistration. Two basie principles- form the
basis for higher educalion administration: The
preeminence of the State in education and the
principle of university autonomy. University ad-

, 'Ministration is thus a cooperative effort of the
State government and the university. Broadly
speaking, the State is responsible for financing
facilities, equipment, staff, and other require-
ments, while the universityersity is responsible for

. .
academic administration.

The administrative agencies of the unisersit,
.1re the office of the rector or p'resident an his
staff, the university senate, and the universit as-

. sembly., frequently called the Konvent. The rector,
the thiefee.xecutive officer of the university, is as-c.-*
sisted by one or more prorectbrs (vice rectors).
Traditionally the rector'was electe n an annual
basis by the faculty, but in recent y aes this posi-
tion has been greatly strengthened by lengthening

,
the term or.repiacing the rectorship with a presi-
dency-or6 to 9 years: Iii

.
;The need for close cooperation between the

State and the university has been reco*nizei by
the addition to the rector's (or president's) staff of
a chancellor (Kanzler), who administers all fiscal
Matters.

The senate generally consists of the deans oT the
academic departments (fachberache), members of
the rector's staff (wilhouKlote), and sometimes
representatives' of1/4tbe student body. The rector
serves as,chairman. The senate approves financial
and academic plans of the university, approves
nominations for plbfessorships Submitted by the
departments, and exercises genetal ;super ision
over the teaching, research, and examination pro-
gram. .

, The universitytssembly (Konvent) is the general
legislative body with represetuation from all ele-
ments of the universityadministration, profes-
sors, assistants, students; and nonacademic per-

. i
.4'1 *4'

%
s.t i

sonnel. The assembly is generally responsible for
(1) electing the and prorectors (who must be t
approvedWthe State), (2) adopting the university ,. /
constitution (which must also be approved by_tfie ,, /
State), (3) enaahig university and rdgulai
tions includingiostudy, examination, and degree , ././.
regulations presented by the senate, and (4) ap-
proving structural, development, and financial
plans. c.

The problem of 'student participation (Mitbe- .

stimmung) in university, administration has been
highly volatile issue in recent years. Today -s
dents are represented in' all university, assem les
and in many university senates. . , .

.

The Federal General Higher Education I/..aw of
1976 requires'some changes in universit,-6 rgani:

*zation, staff structure, and student participation,
and will ultimately° lead to greater uniformity
among the States. However, since the law islimited
to general "framework" regulations, variations
among the States will continue.

Admission.?The traditional requirement for
unrestricted admission to err institution in the uni-
versity group is the Abitur ;which can be obtained
in arious ways, as desCribed earlier. Restricted

.ad ission (Fachgebundene Hochschulrezfe) can be
obtained from specialized academic secondary,
schools or from spme vocational and technical
prograths. Also, students of the specialized higher
eduction institutions (FachhiKhschulen) may trans-
fer for advanced study. -

h ,
'The basic right Of a holder of theAbitur toenroll

in:any university in the Federal Republic has been
sharply curtailed by a very rabid inc%ease in the

i tnumber of qualified applicants and a lark of
facilities in higher education.,Adinissicins, limited
at first only lnsthe medical sciences, have now been

i'restricted to available spaces in almost all fields.,
(This restriction is know.n as numerus clausus.) To
assist acaidelnically qualified students to find

/
places in .higher education institutions, a central
registry,was established in Hamburg'in 1971. For-
lowing a 1972 agreement among the States and
including West Berlin, this registry. was replaced
(in 1973) with a Mandatory federal selection pro-
ceis involving all new student applications in those
fields in which the number of applications exceeds ,
available study spaces. The selection center, lo-
cated in Dortmund, ranks all students according
to their average grade-point and Abitur examina-
tion marks, and allots the available spaces accord-
ingly: A small number are allotted bn the basis of
"waiting time" of former graduates, afidsqme are
allotted to social hardship cases (handicapped,
etc.): "Since grades are not standard 'amo.a.cintli:
vidual schools and among States, the system has

' ,, , 171 S
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Table 5.-Higher education institutions, by States and types: 1974'

State Types

Universities
and equiva-
lent institu-

tions

'
Colleges Colleges Specialized

: of '14, of higher
education the arts institutions Total

Totals 55

Baden-Wuerttemberg, t 9

Bavaria 9.
Bremen L 1

Ham uyg 1

Hesse 5

Lower Saxchly 8
North Rhine - Westphalia 14

Rhineland-Palatinate
Saarland 1

Schleswig-Holstein 2

West Bel- liti 2 .

20

10

2(0)

' Does not include 12 very small theological colleges.
:Teacher eduCititon is included in the universities. .

SOurce. Adapted ftom Bundesrepublik Deutschland, Planungsausquss fuer den Hochschulbau.Viertir Rahmenplan fuer den
Ifochschulbau,1975-1978. Bonn: Bundesdruckerei, ,74. Pp. 76-81). .

-

; 29 66

7 22
5 8
1 3

2 2

2 4
2 '7
6 9
0 3

1

1 3,
2 4

170

48
22
6

11

18

32 ,

4.
8
9

been.open to severe criticism. The,new Federal
General Education Law contains detailed regiila-
dons aimed at a more equitable distvibutiop of
places; e.g., objective tests to supplement Abitur
marks. e, 1,4

,Academic programs. Students enroll at the imi-
,versity in their particular field of specialization:
Traditionally the ).thiverAities were'divided into
faculties in fields such as philosophy (arts and
sciences), medicine, law, and theology.A1n recent
years faculties have generally been replaced by
smaller, more flexible academk'departmenis

'achbirelcire), which have becnie units of
aeademic,adtrithistration. .

Program requirements. for traditional, univer-
sity disciplines in the sciences and humanities are
based on 8 semesters. In some fields, programs are
considerably longer andin others shorter; e.g., in
medicine, the prograni is 12 semesters, and in law,
economics, and agriculture, it is only 7.However,
students tend to spend more khan the required*
time at the university, and in practically all fields
there are students without the Erg degree en-
rolled for more than 12 semesters.

Several factors contribute to thiS situation. 'Stu-
dents are not required to register for a specific
number of subjects nor to attend classes. Semester

18

examinations are not used; and intermediate
examinations are still uncommon in many fields.
Coordination 'be weep course requirements,
course offerings, a xaminations is ffequently
inadequate: Furthermore, a 1975 survey showed !
that changes of study program from field to field -
areare frequent, contributing substantially co the time
spent ate university. This is caused in ar t by,the
enrollment limitations in mapy fields. Fdr.exam-
ple, an applicant for medical studies whb is not
placed may enroll in'arl open subject until a va-
cancy in ,medicine occurs. Because she large
number of students enrolled for long periods of
tithe contlibutes iignjficantly to the problem of
overcrowding, substantial reforms are under, con-
sideration, including limiting length' of study and
introducing more interim examinations.

The lecture and seminar are typica ethods of
teaching. The former is declining in fa r and
increasing emphasis is being placed on s all

group procedu es. Overcrowding is .a major hi
drance to pro ress in this direction..

Degrees. iversity'studies are terminated by
academic aminations and degrees (diploma,
Master of Arts, Doctorate) or by State examina-
tions: The latter are required in, fields that tradi-
tionally prepare for the public service (teaching,

19
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law,, public administrationror,in which theState
regulate admission to practice (medicine,, phar:
macy, dentistry).

Diplomas are aw,ardea primarily in engineer-
ing, the sciences, and sdcial sciences (economics,
business administration, sociology). Examples are
DiplomIngenieur, diploma in engineering,
Diptotnz-Voktwzrt; diploma in economics; and
Dip/om-Psyr- ho/pg, diploma in psychology, Diploma
examinations were originally administered by
higher qducation institutions on behalf of profes-
sional ai:..s'ocia tions, but are now recognized by law
for entering the corresponding professions.s-

Students in arts.and sciences who plan to teach
in se' Condary schools take State examinations in
the subjects (usually two) they plan to teach. The
minimum requirement for secondary level I is 6

. semesters of study, for secondary level II, 8 semes-
ters. Similarly, students in law take State examina-
lions after 6 semesters of study. Both teachers and
lawyers must complete an additional 2 years of

-'" inservice training and experience and take ct sec-
ond State examination in order to qualify fully for,
the civil service._ ,

In medical fields students who have completed
2 years of study are required to take a preliminary
examination ,Thyszkum) that they must pils- in
order to cottiliue their studies. Upon completing
the remaiiiinF4 'clinical" years of theirnaedical
studies:theymust pass a State examination to he
lieensed f4fpractice, Traditionally the great

*majority fulfill the requirements for the academic
degree of Dr. med. (Doctor of Medicine) concur-
rently with their preparation for the State exami-..

nation since the requirements for both are similar.
The academic degree of Master of Arts {M.A.)

has, introduced in recent years (after a lapse
of centuries) for students in academic fields who

. do not plan to tach or..to complete a doctorate, or
who in fieldsln which neither a State exami-
nation nor a diplomaiis offered (e.g., journalism).

The doctorate is the advanced academic degree
in all fields. In'some fields the degree maybe
acquired without a-prior lower _degree, but usually
it follows a diploma or State examination. It does

.

...not require a specific period of university study
*beyond the typical 8 semesters required for first
degrees, but is acquired by independent Study and
research, cisually under the direction pf a senior
pr ssor.-41( is terminated 'with comprehensive. i

..a

exam inations and successful defense of a disserta-
tion. In the arts and humanities the usual degree is ,

Dr.igiii. (Ph. D.) and in the sciences, Dr. rer. nat.
(Dr. of Science). Examples in other fields are Dr.
ing. (Doctor of Engineering), Dr, 'run (Dr. of Juris-
prudence), Dr. oec or Dr: pol. (Dr. of Econo-

mics), Dr. theol. (Dr. of Theology or DoCtor of

,-
The holder of a doctorate frequently' has both

State and academic qualifications For example,-all
sthindary school teachers must pass State exami-
nations, and a large number also accitfure the Ph.
D. in their academic field. Many lawyep complete
the doctorate in addition to their mandatory, State
examination. The comparable practice .in
medicine has already been noted. Similarly, many

,holders of diplomas as first degrees complete doc-
torates in their fields.

Prospective university professorirmust present
a second dissertation and give sample lectures be-
fore their colleagues, after which they receive a
second doctorate called the Habilitation (Dr. habil.).
Candidates for this degree.usually`spend several
years at a university as assistants to professors
while completing their degree requirements. It is.,
possible, but rare, except in engineering or.
technology, to appoint to a professorship persons
who have not obtained the Habilitation or even the
doctorgte.

Colleges of Education
Traditionally, German teacl ?ers were trained

according to the type of school rather than the age
group to be taught. Teackers for the Gymnasium

p(grades 5-13) were unersity trained, while
teachers for the compulsory. elementary schools
(grades 1-8 or 9) were trained in institutions ofless
than higher education rank, generally called
teacher training institutes (Institute frier Lehrerbil,
dung or fPaedagogische Institute). Teachers for the
middle schools were usually recruited from the
ranks of elementary school teachers, In recent
years the institutes have iften elevated to the ter-
tiary level and renamed Paedagogische Hochschulen,
generatly translated as colleges of education.
.4-larnburg has included teacher education in its

university since 1924. Bavaria and Hesse com-
bined their colleges of education with their uni-
versities in recent years. Lower Saxony and
Rhineland-Palatinate haye, single colleges,of edu-

,
Cation with branches throughout the State, North,:
Mine- Westphalia has three central colleges with a
total of 12 branches, and Baden-Wuerttemberg
maintains each of its 10 colleges of education as a
separate institution. ,

Admission requirements,for colleges of educa-
tion are essentiallythe same as for universities; i.e.,

. the Abitur or- equivalent.
Colleges of educatOn remain'emain primarily reipon-

sible for training teachers for the primary school
and tale main school. The typical course lasts 6
Semesters, and includes general studies, profes-

O
1
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sional subjeCts (e.g., education, psychology,
methods of teaching), and practical experience in
the schools. Upon° completing the program, stu-
dents take the firsrState examination, which enti-
tles them to teach but is not, permanent certifica-
tion. Most colleges are authorized to give master's
degreeg or ctiplomaI (Dtplom-Paedagog). The latter
are Frequently employed in guidance, experi-
mental programs, planning, and research. A few
colleges also offer the doctorate.

In eight States ancrWeSt Berlin, a prospective
teacher for the middle school either (1) studies for
6 semesters at a university and takes the, first State
examination, or (2) completes a teacher-training

..program for the main school, takes some addi-
tional,cout ses at a university or college of educaz--=
tion, and then takes a special examination for
teaching'in the middle school. In the other two
States (Bremen and Hesse), a prospective teacher
for the middle ichobl is 'qualified by the same
training as a teacher for the main school.

After 2,, years of experience teachers take a sec-
ond State examination that gives them permanent -,
certification.

The training of teachers fort academic sec-
bndary'school has been standardzed throughout
the federal Republic for many 'years. Students
complete a minimum of 8 semesters at a univer-
sity; take a substantive examination in the subjectsee
they plan to teach, and are then assigned to a..
selected secondary school for 2 yehrs.-Here their
time is divided between supervised teachingand
pedagogical studies in an institute (Studiensemniar)),'
operated by the secondary school. At thi'end of
the program theytake a second State examination
emphasiziny; pedagogical studies and receive
permanent certification with the title Studienrat.
Teachers of theoretical subjects in vocational/
technical schools usually follow this pattern. Plans
are in progress for trailing lower-level vocational:
teachers at.specialized 'higher institutions.

Teachers for special education schools must
qualify for teacbinrin general education schoOls,

oftmonstraie their proficiency, and th enter
specialyaining.programs of several yFars' dura-
tion, usually at'a university.

Teachers at all levels ate civil servants, usuall.x
employed hy_theState,hnd have tenure after pass-

/g ing the second State examination.

Colleges:of the Arts .
Over a period of many year.s, colleges of the arts

(Kunsthochschulen) have been founded by States,
cities, or private groups in music, theater, dance,.
painting,. sculpture, and similar fields. Most of
these, regardless of origin, becanie State institu-'

-20

Lions and achieved ;higher 'educition status 'al-
thdugh they are not included with the "scien't c
higher institutions." To _these have been add d a
college of teljasion and film and a. toillege
sport. A few institutions in the grou are 'Private.
The two mainiypes are generally Oiled colleges of
music and colleges of art although their exact titles
and teaching fields Vary.

The, Abitur is the general admission require- .
ment. However, students without theAbitur can be
admitted upon demonstrating a high level of tal-
ent in .an artistic.field. The standard Idnii.th of
courses varies from 6 to 8 semesters. In 1974 stu
dents were enrolled an average of 9 semesters.
Upon Conipleting their programs, students are
awarded' diplonias and can undertake advanced
studies for the doctorate. ;

Specialized Higher Iviitutions
As noted prsoibusly, specialized higher institu,

tions (Fachhotiktirulen). were created in 1968 by
elevating highqr tech ntal schools to the tertiary *

level: the largest groupin this category were the
schools of engineering (Ingenieurschulen), not to be
confused with the technical universities (tedtnische
Hochschulen). The schools of engineering offered-
,3-year programs leading to.a certificate called
Ingenieur-Graduiert (graduate engineer), in con-
trast to the Diplom-Ingerzieuy diploma awarded by
the technical universities.

()wilier schools in this category include schools of.
businegs and econornics, social work, design, rural
engineyfLuk and navigation. Many specialized
higher instiattons combine several former types
of schools-;such as those of engineering, design,
and social workin'in a single institution.

Specialized higher institutions differ from all
other higher institutions in that :they normally
admit studentspt the level of 12 years of prepara-
tion (Fachhocitschulreife)`instead of 13 years and the
Abitur. Mosi'programs require 3 years of study and
lead to certificates indicating the fields studied.
On the avepge, students spend about 9 semesters
completing the requirements. The objectives and
curriculum of thek institutions are being revised.

In ad-dition to proyiding advanced training fora
variety of professions, specialized higher. install=

dons serve as an additional channel to general
highereducation.The situation is changing, and
numerotts 'efforts toward standardization are in
progress.,For example, a student in engineering at
the specialized higher inilhution can usually

'transfer to a technical university without diffi1

culty, or a student in-sociallork can transfer Co
advanced work in social-- science leading to thet'

(

.
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doctorate. The problem of comparability is espe-
cially acute in comprehensive urriN-sities.

Comprehensive Universities
Combining sever,41types of existing institutions,

the comprehensive uniiepity (Gesamthochschule),,
was established Primarily to increase diversifica-
tioir, of-offerings and length of programs in a
single institution. Thelnajor rroblem in the or-
ganization of these universities has been to de-
yelop,progra ms for students entering with widely
differing backgrounds. For example, the first in-
stitution, opened- in 19i1., included eleMents of all
four- existing. categories of higher institutions.

.Consequently some students entered with 12 years
of preparation- (Fachhochschulgtfe level from the
specialized secondary schools), some with 13 years
of preparation and.the Abitur, and some with pre-
d-omirrahtly artisfic'qualifications. A fundamental
principle of the comprehensive university is that
every student, regardlesspi-his entrant qualifica-
tion, can proceed trithe highest level of o ering in
any field that his ability permits. Substanti 1 A,og-
.ress toward this objective is being made.- Numer-
ous leaders in higher education expect the com-
prehensive university to become the Predominant
type of the future. 4

General Higher Education Law a
After. 5 years of intense debate, the parliament

in December 1975 passed a General Higher Edu-
cation 1.1a0 (Horhschuirahmengeseiz); effective as of
January 1976. Based on the "constitytional
amendments of 1969, the law represents a sub-
stantial departure from the principle of Stateau-
tlinomy in education and enables the 'Federal
Government toy assume effective leadership in
many higher education 'patters. Many'of the pro-
Visions are not new, but have developed in recent
years eit er by independent action or the States,
by agree ents amen the States, or by agreements
between the Federa overnment and the States.
Their codification i3t Federal law, however;, gites,
them added, influence and prestige.

Major provisions of the law" include:'
1. A statement on the functions of the university

in' teaching, research, and study.
2. Provisions for /he reform of higher educa-,

don programs and examinations,. Primarily
through reform commissions at the State
level.

3. AdMission of siudonts through a central
agency-at the Federayevel in all subjects that
have enrollment restrictions' (discussed on
p. 17).

4. Provisions for increased stIndardizatign in

.

university ad iiun-siratioq, including defini-
tion of the roles of Ilelemerits of the univer-

,sity (professors, academic assistants, stu-
dents, an other petsonnel) in decisionmak-
'rig.

5.* Organization of higher education institu-
tions, with the ifcademiii department as the
primirimit. ,

6. ReV`ision of faculty ranks and de sig itions.
li7. Provisions fur higher education- nning,.r

requiring each Statelso develop statusq-ePorti
and long-term plans for each hi4er educa-
tion institution and kir the State higher edu-'
cation system as a whole to-be kept tip -to -date...
on a contihuBus basis.

In addition, thelaw requires the States to amend-
their own higher eduletion laws withiu 3 years to
.co'AfOrin to, the-Federal law. .-

.

...

ADULT EDUCATION

T1 major in,pitution offering adult education
. .

is the Volkshochschule, some&imes `trartslatei aS
"people's college' whicih has played a prOminent

`role in German education Since the 1920's. In
1973 there were1,096 institutions with a tonal of
3,599 branches* a full-time and .part -time ad minis-
trative staff of 2407, and 'a part:time teaching

l'Ittef of 56,025:-`bout 166,00 courses-were of-
.

fered: u`iih a total enrollment of 3.3
Oflei-ings'are grouped.in 12 areas: Society and

politics; education, philosophy, religion,tpsychol-
og art awl music; geography and prature study;

.mathematics,mathematics, science, and technology; adminis-
tration and bysiRess practice; langtftiges; manual
a variirtistic practice, including lay theater-,
homemaking; health and physical care; prepara-
ion for school certilicatesiand ?pedal programs.

Standard schobi Certificare's at various levels may
be earned.444. 1973, W6 participants completed'
'school ceriifirrte?It the main school, middle

'-school, akadende-secondary school, or technical
schooll6e1,,with the great majority in the first two
levels.' -

- .

EDUCATI,ONM;OPLANNII4c
RESEARCH

.
,Major steW towaiIi edticational planning on a
national lev,e1 have been taken since thelk950's. In
addition to the ministries of:education at the State
and Federal levels, four agencies have been estab-
lished with specific responsibilities for educational
pi- rining: The Science Council, The Gernian
Education Council, the Planning Committee for

2 0
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University Construction, and the Federal-State
Commission For Er tit ation.il Planning.

The Science Coul eil (N.ssenschaftsiat) was Orga-
nized in 1957 to evelop long-range plans for
higher education. Its recommendations.% ere in-
strumental in establishing a number of new uni-
versities, developing financial plans on a Federal
levet, and laying, the groundwork 'for university
reforms in both the administrative and academic
spheres:

The German Education Council (Deutscher Bild-
ungsrat) was established in 1965 to perfOrtnia simi-
larplanning function for the elementary' and sec-
ondary (including vocational) levels.;

Under the requirements of the Law on the
Promotion of University Conitruction (Hochscht;/-
baufeerderungsges'etz), the Planning gommittee fdr
University Construction (Planungsausschtts., fuer
den- Hochschulbau), chaired by the Federal Minister
of Education and Science, was established in 1969.
This body has Issued four consecutiie plans that
have systematized the 'list[ inution of ,Feder al
funds for higher education among all in. stitutions
and established priorities for expanding higher.
education.

The planning functions of the Federal Gov
eminent and the States were brought together
into a single organization in 197.0 with establish
ment of the Federal -State Cdnurlission for Educa-
tional Planning (Bund-Laender-Konigasszonfuer Bit
dungsplanung, Brio responsible for structural,
academic, and financial planning .at all educa-
tional levels. I-he BLK published a two-volume
report in 1973 showing projections of enroll-
ments, space requirements, and expenditures at
5-year intervals from`1970 to 1984-5. (An abridged
version of the report in English appears in the
selected reading list, p. 26.) The report ,provides
the basis for educational legislation and appropri-
atiOns. It appears that 'the BLK may become the

' central educational planning agency in the Fed-
eral Reptiblic, with the others cooperating with it
in an advisory capacity. %.

Educational research and innovation in the
Federal Republic have been intensified in recent
years through active participation in the various
educational programs of the Council of Europe,

/ -the UNESCO center at Hamburg, and the Or-
ganization .for Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment (OECD), Much of the research is done
by universities, nonuniversity research institutes,

institutes associated with ministries of education,
and individuals. Two organizations have been
particularly -active in educational research: The
German Institute for International Educational
Resedrch (Deutsches Institut fuer Internationale

Paedakogisihe rorschung)in Frankfurceand the Max
Planck Institute for Educational Research Max-
Planch-hostitut fuer Bildungsforschung) in Berlin.
The former ha's the status of a nenteaching
vc , and the latter is the educational arm of the
lirgest and most influential research organization
in the Federal Republic, doe Max' Planck Society
for the Advancement of Sci5ne'e (Mai-Planck-
Gesellschaft zur Foerderung der Wissenschaflen).

<

NONSCHOOL INFLUENCES

uth Organizations
A large number of youth organizations, enrol-

lin more than .6 million members) provides a
great variety of put-of-schobl activities for young
people of all ages. These organization' s are pro-
moted at the Federal level through the Federal
youth plan (Bund6jugendplan), which, according
to its own guidelines, is des4gned to help youth to
develop physically, occupationally, intellectually,

,and morally in fre9 associations and to fulfill its
obligations to the .fainify, society, and state.'

lbetinh 'programs emphasize independence in
organization and programs, and foster the ability

or to participate in social and political affairs. The
organizatidng have no direct relationship with the
skhools and the schools have no responsibility for
them, althoujh many yOung teachers W.94-1( in the
youth organizations by choice. She organizitions
play a supplementary educaticinal role and pro-
vide opportunities and facitifists for leisure-time
activities that are generally not available in the
schools.

.:Vr

Pafrons' Cotincils
Parent-school relations find acpression through

parents' councils at various' levels. Councils are
organized vat the classroom level' (Masserrel-

,ternbeirat) and afrtheschodl leVel (Schulelternbeirat.).
In several States, councils are also orga' nizedut the
county or city and-State levels. Parents' councils
,;erv,e as advisory bodies to school authorities and
as iMportant links between the school aFid the
community. The councils have no supervis'ory re
sponsibiliiy nor legal authority over school affairs.

Disagreeinents between parents and school'
% sometimes arise, in the Klection of secoilddr,y_,

school tracks for their' children. If these dis-
:agreements cannot be_ settled by discussion or
compromise, the final decision rests with the
school since the Constitution defines education as
a State function.
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SELECTED GLOSSARY

English

A

o
-*" \

Al'end gv mnitsi u m Academic secondacy school,
1 '''. evening program,

Abatis. , Secimdary school leaving cer-
tificate, the primary require.
rnent for unlimited admission
to higher education.--`\Absturpntefung Examination for the Abitur

bschlutspruef n 'Fes-mina! examination for a
A specific khbol program

Abschleaszefignss Certifiqe,oftompletion at var..
. N ions levels

. ''. Allgemrietbstdende Schute School of.general education
Allgeminse Hoduchulresfe General .(i,c,-.. unrestricted) ad-. .

, mission to higher education
Aufbauzug (pl, -zuege) Advanced classes

II
Beruf
Btrufsaufbauschule _____

Berufsfachschule _____
Btrufsschule
Berufuondersch uk

Bildungs
BsIdungsplanung
Bund
Bundesjugendplan
Bundesminister (or Minis-

terrum) fuer Bildungund
Wissen.schaft

Bund-Laender-Kommustort
fuer fhtdungsplanung

Deutscher BrIclungsrat

04

Diplom
Diplqm-Ingenteur
DokAr
Doktor Habdttatron (Dr.

'Ekmentarstufe
Elternbeirat
Erwachsenenbildurig

Facharbitter
Fachbereich (pl. .-bereiche)

Fachgebundene `Hochschul-

Pachhochschule

o

Odupation
Extended. yocatichial school
Full-time tocational school
Part-time vocational, school
Vocational school for the handl-

Fachhocluchulinfe"

Fachoberschuli
Fachcchule _,-
Facluchulresfe

Forschung

.

Level of education that qualifies
for admission to_the spe-
cialized higher institution
-(Fachiloclischu/e), obtait*d by
completing the specialized
secondarty school or fn equiv.
aleric program

Specialized secondary school.
Technical school]
Level of education that qualifies

for admis-sion to technical.

-!-- Research

G 1

I . .1/

Gesamthochschule Compr ehetisive university
Gesamtschule .--- Comprehen'sive school, grades

'5 through IQ ..
Grundschule _

Primary school, !grades '1.'
C thr

Gymnanuin
: t liugli 4

Academic secondary school,'
- grades 5 through 3

. .
, .

capped:- Hauptscilule.
Edilcational research
Educational planning
Federation
,Federal youth plan

."

Federal Minister (orMinistry)
of Education and,Science

ennatfasnde

Hochschule

Hochschulrahmengesett
Hochschulresfe

Federal-State Commissio fo
Educational Planning -

D Hoehere. Faclu" chuk

Gerrnan_Education Council or
ganized in 1965 to develop
long -range plans for the
elementary and secondary
levels

Diploma
Engineer with diploma Ingenteur-Gradurert

Doctorate (academic degree).
....

Second -a-oct orate required of
university. professors.

,

E

Preschool level
Parents' council '

Adult education

F

Skilled worker
Academic departnient'

Level of education that qualifies
for admission to higher edu-
cation in specific subject areas

Specialized higher institution

Ingemeurschule

,Main school, grades 5, through 9
(4cfore' 1964, the upper
elementary level); provides

4 general education
Local geography and commu-

nity kt'udy; iiterally, "knowl-
edge of hdme" 3

Ilighereducation institution.
Geperal higher education law
LlevelofeduCation that qualifies .

for admission to higher edu-
,
HigherHigher technical school. Before

1968. at the secondary level;'
after 1968, at the tertiary level

Ns a special higher- institution
(Fachhochschule)

t..

Institut (p1. Institute)
fuer Lehrerbildung

V

Certificate received by a

graduate of.the engineering
school before 1968

Engineering school, a type of
higher) technical school be-
fore' 1468

Teacher-ty-ainitj$ institute (be-
low higher ,education level)
for ticilinIng °elementary, -f
school teachers; recently ele-

d to the higher education
elas a college of education

(Pc!edagogische tiochsilule)

_____

K."

Kanzler

24

Chancellor. university staff
member respon_sible for all
fiscal matters
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Kindergaertnenn (pl. -gaert-
nennnen) Kindergarten teacher (fem-

mine)
Kindtwaertnennnensemonar VInstiturte for training kindergar-

ten teachers (technical school
level)

Preschool education that is not
part of the school system

Children's home
Children's ctre center (There is

nt5 sharp distinction between
the K:nderheim and the Kin-
derhort.)

Ktrchltche Hochschule Protestan't Church-related
-higher education institulion

Classroom level parents' council
Special university preparatory
A school for adults

Konvent University parliament or as-.
sembly

Kunsthochschule College of the arts

K:ridergarten.

..-
Kmderherm

Kinderhort

Klas.senelternbeirat

Kolleg

.

Land (pl..Laender)
Landkrets

Landerzsehungsheim

L

State /
Rural county
Country resid.ential school, a

private scho-o-I generally in-
cluding the primary and main
school revels

Final apprenticeship examina-
tion

kehrabsehlosspruefune

1.

'`

Meuterschuk

M

Technical 'school for master
craftsmen

Medan:ache Akadenne or,
Medninuchy Hochschule __ Medical school (higher educa-

tion level)

Mttbesttmmung

s

Humerus Clauses ,
'44rs,

Participation in decisionmak-
ing, here with special re-
ference to higher beducation
administration

N.

Latin phrase referring to re-
striction on enrollments in
numfrous higher education
fields because of lack of
facilities

0
Oberschulamt (pl. -aemter) Regional education office

Paeddgogtsches I nstrtut (pl.
Paedagogtsche Institute) -_

A Paedagogische Hothschule

Planungsausschuis fuer den
Hochschulbu

Philosophisch-Theologische

tiHochschuk
/J'

24

Same as Inst:tut fuer Lehrerb:1-
dung

C5211ege of education (higher
education level)

Planning, Committee for Uni-
versie Construction "'

. ^

-Roman Catholic church-
related higher educatiOn in-

Physikuni

.

Prtmarstufe

Rialsthulabschluss.
ReaLsehule

Regierungsbeork
Reifepnufun4
Reifezeugnts
Rektor

.5

Sachkunde

ti

Pr iminary. examination in
me ical school

Primary school level

R

Completion of the Realschule
Middle° school, gr.ides 5

through TO. Provides general
education at a more advanced
level than that of the- main
school.

Regional administrative unit
Same as Ainturproefung
Same as Abitur
Rettor.head of a university; to-

day, frequently °renamed
president

A

Schulamt

Schuk (p(Schukn)
Schiitelterribeirat
Schulkollegipm
Sc

Stkundarstufe _1, II

Sonderschuk

Sonderschullorukrgonen

Sonalwusenschaftliches Gym-
nasium

Sporthochschuli
Stadt (pl. Staedte)

..Staendige Konferenz der Kul-
tusnunuter der Laen(letil-

t.

Sae:el:sem:nor

Studienrat

Technikerschuk

Technuch?s eymna:num
t.

Technuche Hochschule

Technuche Oberschule

Technische Univers:tut
Treratrxtliche Hochschuk

V niverntaft Univer-

stitution " s:taeten)

-

S

Study of basic science and
tealhology and general
knowledge of the iedern -
world (the revised elementary
social studies course); liter-
ally, -1.poliledge of things"

City or county school office
School
School-level parents' council
Regional schooroffice
Superintendent of schools
Secondary level I, II
School for the handicapped
Kindergarten for the handi- -

capped

Social science(academic) secon-
dary school

' 1311C ege of sport
City

Permanent -Conference of
Miniraterslof Education and
Cultural Affairs of the States

Professional training institute
for secondary school teachers

Title of secondary school
teacher with permanent cer-
tification

T

Technical school that trains ad-
vanced industrial technicians

Technical (academicr secondary 1%1'

`school
Technical university (institute

of technology)
Same as rechnisthes' Gymnasium
Salk asTechnische Hodischtsle
College of Veterinary Medicine

-
University

.s.

'



Verband Deutsehef-Pnvattehu.

.

41. German rectors and pres-
idents of institutions of
higher education

len Association of German 'Private-
School's

Vollishoeluehule Schciol of adult education or, .
"people's college"

Volksschttle `Elenientary .school, incluAing
what is now called the
Grundschult and the
Hat ptschule

Vorschule Preschool education that is part
of the fotmal school system,

Westdeutsitt Reitore
.Virenz (WRK)

if

4

C
fe

. tp

West Germ n Rector's ,Confer-
ence, an associattbn of West

.

Se

1

Wirtschaftsgymnatzum Commercial (academic) secon-
. .

'clhry school
Wusenschaftlsche Hothsci(ule Universities, equivalent institu-

Wusenschaftsrat

tions,.and colleges of educa-
tiog; literalK, "scientific
higher institution"

Science" Council, organized in
1957 to develop long-range
plans for higher education

...Zwetter Bildungsweg ,"Seco%divay,' desiOakng spe-
cial arriangement0Wacquir-
ing the Abitur

4
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